
3D PROSPECTUS 

SCHEDULE: 

This Prospectus is valid for each rotation coinciding with the 2D rotation schedule 
Fee – Member: $10 / rotation 
Fee – Non-Member: $20 / rotation 
 (Fees are subject to change) 
Commission:    30% 
 
Members are required to complete the 3D Members Artist Contract and 3D Inventory Form and 
sign up for gallery sitting prior to drop-off or at the time of drop-off.  
www.nashuaarts.org/display 
 
*Non-Members are required to complete the 3D Non-Member Artist Contract and 3D Inventory 
Form.  www.nashuaarts.org/display  If a non-member artist cannot meet the drop-off / pick-up 
deadline, they can make arrangements to drop-off / pick-off by calling Jacqueline Barry – (603) 
320-2843 (if no answer, please leave message). 
 
All work must fit within one of the following accepted media categories: baskets, ceramics, 
decorative fiber, wearable fiber, glass, jewelry, leather, metal, mixed media and wood. 

All work must be original and made by hand or with the use of appropriate tools. 

No commercial reproductions of any kind are allowed. 

NOT ALLOWED: “Crafts”, which include any item(s) that can be identical if desired, including 
anything that uses a pattern or involve the same sequence steps to produce nearly identical 
results. No mass produced / resale merchandise. No knitted or crocheted items (unless pre-
approved by the board prior to submission), no beading/string jewelry (unless pre-approved by 
the board prior to submission).  Photographs of works considered for board approval may be sent 
to Jacqueline@nashuaarts.org or lauren@nashuaarts.org 

Due to limited space for display, the number of items for submission will be determined by size.  
Example:  large sculpture pieces limited to 3; smaller items, such as jewelry, will be limited to 
15 pieces.  Any items after “drop-off” that cannot be displayed due to space limitations will be 
placed in a secured location at the ArtHub which can then be used to switch out when a 
displayed item is sold.  The artist will be notified of any items not displayed and can either make 
arrangements to pick-up or leave at the ArtHub until the end of the rotation. 

Artists must sign the 3D Artist’s Contract (once per year) and complete the 3D Inventory Form 
(for each rotation).  All items must be for sale. 



All reasonable care will be exercised with all artwork and the artists will not hold the Nashua 
Area Artists’ Association, its officers or its members, liable for any loss or damage to property or 
for any lack of sales resulting from displaying at the ArtHub. 


